
For full engine power in industry and on the high seas

With the clean filtration of lubricants and fuels, FG 
systems extend the maintenance intervals as well as the mileage 
and service life of large engines in industrial plants and ships. 
In addition, the efficient sepaation of pollutants favors the 
environmentally friendly operation of large engines.

FG fuel treatment systems reduce the proportion of residual 
water in the fuel to a minimum thereby preventing, among other 
things, engine components from rusting. The degree of purity of 
lubricating oil also has a decisive influence on the performance 
and reliability of large engines. Oil maintenance systems filter 
solid and suspended particles, sediments, rust and water 
from the lubricants and thus protect the machine compoents 
sustainably.
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For full engine power in industry and
on the high seas

The reliable cleaner

Full filtration performance with simultaneous cleaning: The central function of the FG backflushing filter is its strongest 
selling point. Because where he does his job, nothing can stop him. The self-cleaning function which is controlled either by the 
system‘s internal pressure or by an external pressure medium, enables permanent use in various areas of application. Its stable 
construction made of high-quality materialsthat hardly wear out guarantees a long serivce life and low maintenance costs and 
makes the filter insensitive to coarse and foreign particles. Thanks to the modular design, the filter adapts to any special conditions.

Specifically

 Very low back-flushing volume

 High back-flushing efficiency due to segment cleaning

 Cleaning possible without interrupting the filtrate flow

 Large volume flows up to 7,000 m³/h

 Filter fineness from  10 - 3,000 µm

 Type approvals e.g. DNV GL, according to DRGL, 
        ASME, China stamp and others

 Optional. pleated or smooth-covered filter media

In many fields at home

With their function and design, backflushing filters from 
Filtration Group are suitable for fine and police filtration of 
cooling lubricants as well as fine filtration for protecting high-
presure internal coolant supply of machine toolds. They have 
also proven their worth in process and wastewater treatment. In 
special versions, they also demonstrate their qualities in special 
applications of all kinds. Additional options include, for example, 
a combination with a metal edge scraper, an integrated pre-
separation or with a certification for Ex-protection zojnes 1 and 
2.


